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TUE FISHERY QUESTION.

Va the Dominion Senate, en the night 
of Aluuday. Fob. tt, the Hon. Minister 
«-T t urine made a speech on the fishery 
«4 Motion, a portion of which, on account 
« f the historical information it contains, 
we transfer to oar columns. We are in
debted to the Montreal OanlU'g corres- 
t vodence for the report:—

44 Previous to the treaty of 1788, Am
ericans claimed that they had as much 
light to the fisheries of British North 
X tnerica a* England herself. This claim 
they based on the tact that they had as
sisted In conquering from old Franco n 
portion of the Provinces of British North 
America to which tlicao fisheries were a 
territorial adjunct, and that, by right of 
conquest, they were eutitlcd to an equal 
.-have is them. This claim was never 
ucknowledged in any other light than 
as simply preposterous—for while Ain

other seisnre was soon after made, with
in twelve or fourteen miles of land ; this 
the Government upheld, because it was 
made within tho headland claimed by 
the law of nations. It was admitted as 
beyond doubt, by America!, aa well as 
by English, jurists and publicists, that 
the Government of a country having 
waters around it has a territorial right 
to those waters to a distance of three 
miles, not only along the sinuosities of 
the shores, but from three miles outside 
tho headlands, end from headland to 
headland. American*admitted the first 
of these propositions, but objected to the 
headland line, though they themselves 
contended for and applied t in reference 
to their own bays hut the English Gov
ernment maintained their right to exclude 
foreigners from tho limits contended for, 
and similar claims were recognized by 
.inch eminent authorities as Kent, Story 
and Webster, (who were ever ready to 
assist, to the utmost, their own claims, ) 
as will a* by Wheaton, V'utlel, PuflTen 
dorf, arid other great authorities on I:*-

ono member to concur would put an end 
to it. No one could fear that tho Pre
mier of Canada would sacrifice our 
rights, or give up without an equivalent 
a single one of our important interests 
If ibwU. 8. bowed any disposition to 
enter into a fair commercial arrangement, 
he wee satisfied that Canada was willing 
to meet them half way. As to the head 
land question, it was more a matter of 
international law than one of diploma
tists, and as to the sanction of our claims 
by international law, there could not be 
a doubt iu the mind of any intelligent 
man.
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icans renounced allegiance to the Brit- ! ternatlunal law In 1840, much appro-
ish Crown, and repudiated the duties of 
«objecte they claimed privileges belong 

•iug sold? to those who had remained 
true to the Parent State. While Eng 
uud never acknowledged this preposter
ous claim, in the spirit of conciliation, 
which always characterized her dealings 
with other powers, she determined, 
rather than protract tho war, to yield in 
i»omo measure to these demands ; ac
cordingly, by the treaty of 1783, certain 
• ‘oncurreut privileges were granted to 
(he Americans, which they continued to

hensloii was felt concerning this question, 
and, fur four of five years, the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia enforced the law 
relative to the three mile limit, and in vie 
many seizures, which were condemned 
in due form by the Courts. Remon
strances were made, but t .e action of 
Nova Scotia, in asserting her rights, and 
those of her sister Mali time Provinces, 
was sustained.

In 1854 the Reciprocity Treaty was 
agreed to, and there can be no doubt
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enjoy up to tho year 1812. by which, ol I that the necessity of obtaining the use 
course, that treaty became a dead letter ' ~ * -* *
All privileges under it were forfeited, 
and the concessions made by it were re
sumed. When peace ensued, difficul
ties arose with respect to tho fisheries, 
claims were made by the United States

of our fisheries in making that treaty 
which, in return fur certain concessions 
granted ns, allowed their fishermen to 
enmo within the headlands and inshore. 
That treaty was repealed at tlifc instance 
of tho Americans, and of course all the
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which England could not admit, and the privileges of our fisheries which it secur- 
treaty of 1814 was signed without any cd to them lapsed, and the Convention 
reference being made to t-o two ques-jof 1818 was again the rule which the 
vions upon which a satisfactory arrange- ; Provinces had a right to enforce. The 
ment had failed. The Americans, how ; British Government, anxious that no 
ever, continued to claim the same privi- j difficulties should arise from the en force- 
leges they had enjoyed under the treaty ment of our rights, adopted every mole 
t,f 17S3, hoping, by persistent use of to bring about an amicable arrangement, 
them, to acquire, bv user, a sort of right ] Mr. Cardwell brought the subject under

Government of 
minute of 
18GG, ex

to tho fisheries, l'iris persistent use ol the notice of the 
privileges which had elapsed with tho | oi l Canada, and they, in a 
treaty under which they were enjoyed * Council, dated 23d March, 
was met in Juno, 1815, by a despatch j pressed a tear that no satisfactory com- 
frorn Ear! Bâtiront to Vico Admiral mercial arrangement would then he 
iCcats, then in command of (lie British j made, and at the same time expressed 
North American Squadron, directing him their belief that the prospect of attain- 
to enforce the strict right to which Brit-ling such a result would be greatly, di- 
ish subjects were exclusively entitled, ! minished if American fishermen contin- 
and to exclude foreigners from part ici- tied to exercise the rights given by the 
palion iu our fisheries. For sonic time Reciprocity Treaty, which their Govern 
these directions were followed, and the j ment had terminated, and they suggest 
laws were strictly enforced, but always : cd the issue to Americans of licenses, 
with moderation and forbearance, so as j at a merely nominal rate, to fish in all 
to prevent any right of user accruing Provincial waters. This arrangement 
with respect to tho fisheries. Seizures was carried out for a year, at the end of 
were made ol American fishing vessels j which the feeling still prevailed that a 
encroaching on our limits, which became | renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty was
the subject of remonstrance through the J not unlikely, and a conference was held 
American Ambassador at tho Court of j at Washington, Hon. Messrs. Galt and 
London, and the result was tho con von Howland representing Canada; Hon. 
tion of 1818, by which tho American Mr. Henry, Nova Scotia ; and Hon. Mr. 
Government accepted the privilege of ; Smith, New Brunswick ; but there ap- 
fisbing 'in common with the subjects of peared little prospect of obtaining a new 
Her Brittanic Majesty, on that part of
the Southern Coast of Newfoundland 
which extends from Capo Ray to the 
Humean Islands ; on the Western and 
Northern Coast of Newfoundland, from 
the said Cape Ray to the Qitirbore Is
lands ; on the shores of the Magdalen 
Islands, and also on tho coasts, bays, 
harbors and creeks, from Mount July, 
un the Southern Coast of Labrador, to 
and through the Straifs of Bcllcisle, and 
thence Northerly, indefinitely along the

treaty. After confederation had taken 
place, the Government of Canada felt 
that it had become necessary to enforce 
our fishing rights, and it was deemed 
advisable to continue the license fee, 
which was raised from hull a dollar to 
one dollar per ton. The practical work
ing of this system proved what had been 
predicted by Nova Scotia in 1868—the 
Americans hail all the privileges of our 
inshore fisheries without compensation. 
The payment of the license fees was

Coast.' The Americans, at tho same j systematically evaded, until, in the year 
ti:ne,voluiitarily relinquished any claims, j I860, the licenses taken out numbered 
if thev ever had any, along the coast of but twenty-five, while tho number of 
1 :ro rest of the British North American American fishing vessels

possessions. The language of the treaty 
is so strong that it is worth while to 
quote it And the United States here
by renounce for ever any liberty hereto
fore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabi
tants thereof, to take, dry, dr enre fish 
within three marine miles of any of the 
coasts, bays, creeks or harbors of llis 
Brittanic Majesty’s Dominions in Aroeri-

g vessels frequenting 
our inshore waters was from 900 to 1000, 
and was increasing. Under these cir
cumstances the Government of Canada 
felt that it was incumbent on them to 
alter the policy, refuse further licensee, 
and to entirely exclude foreigners from 
our fishing grounds. As respects the 
inshore fisheries, the exclusion during 
the past season has been effective, and
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Indispensable to *11 desirous of being well in

formed on the great subject# oUhe day.

1. The Edinburgh Revtew.
This is the oldest of the ernes. In its main 

features It still follows in the path marked oui 
by (Sloughs’!), J’-ffny, Sydney Smith, end Lord 
llullanil.lu originel founder» and first couth-

2. The London Quarterly Review,
which commence* its 12Mih volume with the 
January number. t <<n foot •» a tiw» | in
the Edinburgh. It ii-»«»luit-ly uislnts n- il» op
position In politics, and show # « quai vigor in its 
literary department.

3. The Westminster Rcvilw
ha*just closed its 92cl volume. In point of lit
erary ability this Review i* fast tiding to a lev»| 
w ith its competitor». It is the advocate of politi
cal and religious liberalism.

4. The North Rritish Review,
aow in its i|it volume, occupies a very high 
position in periodical literature. Passing beyond 
the narrow formnli»m of school* at.d parties, it 
appeals to a wider range of a) m patines and a 
higher integrity of conviction.

5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
was commenced 62 years ago. Equalling the 
Cjuarterlie* In t’s literary and st-irn'ific depart
ments, it hie won it wide rt putntion for the iinr- 
rulives and sketches which enliven its page».

Terms fur 1870.

For any one of the Reviews - - ÿ l 00 per an.
For any two of the Reviews - - r,.00 *•
For any three of the Reviews - - 1C.00 “
For all four of the Reviews - - 12.00 ••
For Illaekwood's Magazine - - 4.00 “
For Illaek wood and one Review • 7.00 “
For Illaek wood and any two of the

Reviews...........................................10.00 “
For lilac k wood and three of the

Ririiws................................ 13.00 “
For “leekwood and four of the

Reviews...........................................16.00 “

Single Numbers of a Review, $1. Single 
Numbers of lilac kwood. 35 cents.

The Review a are published quarterly ; Illaek- 
wood’s Magazine la monthly. Volumes com
mence iu January.

Clubs.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allow- 

cd to eluh* of four or more persons, when the 
periodicals arc rent to our address

Postage.
The postage on current subscription*, to any 

part of the United Sta-e», is two cent# a number, 
to be prepaid at the office of delivery. For back 
numbels the postage is double.

Premiums to New Subscribers.

The Subscribers
TAKB this opportunity of thanking their nu

merous customer*, for tire gem ral support 
given to them during tbe pant twelve year*, 

end havlng uken Into Partnership Mm. Amtb- 
man 1*01(0. ask for tbe New Firm a continuance 
cf their patronage.

Tbe business which ha* tv en conducted by 
tbe RutwerllH-r*. under the style and firm of 
McKinnon A Psahem. wn* closed December 
81*', 1870. All rleb « due by and tv tbe late 
drill will be settled by

m. kinnon a fraser.
Ch’town. Jan. 18, 1871— Sin

A. B. SMITH.
Charlottetown, Jan. 25. 1870.
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ça, not included within the above men-j the licet of American fishermen has ob- 
tioned limits ; provided, however, that taintd but partial lares, where formerly 
the American fishermen shall be admit- they made two and sometimes three full 
led to enter sucRbays or harbors for the fares in a season. As to the fisheries 
purposes of shelter, and of repairing1 within tho headlands, he would say that

I — _ ______ ll._______?_ .. I In 1 Nfifl tlftO Bril tall (lAVfl^nmAnl n-Mn.l.lamage» therein, ol purchasing wood 
and obtaining water, and for no other 
purpose whatever. But they shall be 
under such restrictions at may be nec
essary to prevent their taking, dry
ing, or coring Gab therein, or in any 

| older manner whatever abusing the 
mmmm hereby reserved to them.” 
■i ron) 1818, the rights of both nations 
F were perfectly well understood, and no 

complaints Were made. Subsequently, 
however, when tho Americans found 
they were not deriving so much advan
tage from the fisheries as they had form
erly done, they commenced encroaching! 
upon our exclusive limits, all shadow of 
claim to which their government had 
solemnly renounced in the almve plain 
and unmistakable terms. These en
croachments attracted the attention o( 
the British Government, and Admiral 
Seymour was instructed to enforce teh 
law passed by the Imperial Govern meut, 
in June, 1819, by which all foreign vee- 
eela were prohibited from taking fish 
■within three marine miles of any ol the 
■coasts, bays, creeks, or harbors in any 
part of Her Majesty’s Dominions in Am
erica, not included in the limits specified 
In tlie Convention ol 1818. The right of 
excluding American fishermen was en
forced by England, not only within three 
miles of the shores, hot within three 
miles of the headlands, and several seii- 
ures of vessels were mala for encroach
ing ap to 1840. The headland question 
came ap ; and the Americana contended 
that tbe Convention of 1818 did not eon 
template exclusion free the large baya, 
lot only from tbe small ones, each aa 
were Inside the Bay of Foody. They 
argued that neither this bay nor that of 
the Chaleurs was meant by the Treaty, 
and aa one head of the former bey was 
me Americas Territory, exclusion from 
* should net be enforced. Thee the 
'matter stood in 1840 
•Govcramest, while (till contending that 
the terme of the oooveetien were to *

in 1865 the British Government urged 
tbe Canadian authorities not to ask the 
enforcement of the headland line. Eng- 
land was willing then, as now. to enforce 
our rights, but she wished to do so 
moderately, at tho same time firmly 
Tbe American Government declining to 
enter into any new commercial arrange- 
incuts, the British Government had to 
meet the question during the last year. 
At tho close of last session, the Cana
dian Government asked the British Ad
ministration to assent to the enforcement 
of our right of excluding Americans 
from the inshore fisheries, and to a pro
position to settle the dispute with res
pect to headlands. Their assent was 
given, and the lion. Mr. Campbell was 
sent to England. The correspondence 
connected with bis mission was before 
tho House. The Canadian Government 
suggested a Joint Commission to con
sider the questions in dispute. Tho 
suggestion was adopted ; a proposition 
was made to the American Government 
and assented to, but they wished the 
scope of the Commission extended ; this 
wish tho British Government conceded, 
and Sir John McDonald has left for 
Washington to take his place on tho 
Commission as one of tho representatives 
of British and Canadian infercsU.

It was certainly a matter of great sat
isfaction to Canada that not only was 
her proposition accepted, not only was 
her expressed wish that the Commission 
should ait on this aide the Atlantic ac- 
ceeded to, but for the first time in Cana
dian hiatoiy, n Canadian statesmen has 
been associated with some of the loading 
statesmen of England, in the eettl. ment 
wf international questions of great mo 

The bon. speaker repudiated 
any sympathy with those who thought 
oar internets would be sacrificed in view 
of other and more potent eoaeideratiane.
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y me, us Proprietor of the “New York Clothing emporium, 
issue this, my l'rorlam ition, the "J'Jill day of October, One Thouslind 

Kight Hundred nnd Seventy, which, like the laws of the Modes and 
Persians, is binding to all intent nnd purposes, that, whereas, this 
Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled (Treat George 
Street, which is net ia keeping with the intelligence of the residents 
thereon, nor appropriate to the business thoroughfare of so magnificent 
a location for business purposes. Considering that all the Great 
Georges have passed from the scene of actio i. Little Georges being 
exempt from such honors, on account of inability, shall henceforth p iss 
into obscurity, like all their ancestors, an l substitute in its place a 
name which will give new life and vigor to the artistic skill and 
mechanism displayed on so successful a Street, each day ; therefore, I 

pioclaim its name shall henceforth and forever be called

“BROADWAY,”
Where I sell the most handsome and most stylish fitting Garments 
ever manufactured iu Charlottetown or any other place. You ran call, 
gentlemen, aud examine my Stock of Cloths, my Fashionable made up 
Garments to order, my ready-made Garments, which alone excel any 
custom work in Charlottetown. Come and we will suit you to any
thing you want in our line, to suit your own notions of comfort and 
style, as well us our stylish and comfortable ideas, cut and mechanism. 

You ran have all these Cheap, at
“The New York Emporium,”

New Subscriber» to any two of the above peri- 1 
oilivaL f ir 1870, will lu- entitled to receive one 
<>f the Four R. Views for 18(59. New SuIik ii- 
b« r* to all the live may receive Blackwood or j 
• WO of the Reviews for 1809.

Rack■ Numbers.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain 

hack sets ot the Review» fiotn January, 1865, 1 
to Dvcvn.bcr, 18159.and of Blackwood's Magazine 
fmm January. |8t«$. to December 18(59. at half1 
the cum nt subscription price.

Th< Jnnuaiy number» will Ik- printed from new 
type, at.d at rang ment» have been made which, j 
it is hoped, will secure regular and early publi- 1

The Leonard Sr oil TubU-hing (o„

1 to Fvlto* St., New York.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Company al»oni 

publish the Farmers' Guide to .*-vi.ntide and 
Practical Agriculture. By Henry St-phen», F 
It- ** . Edinburgh, and the late J. p. Notc h, 
Professor of Scientific Agrivultuiv in Yal* Col- 
lege. New Haven. 2 Royal octavo. If,do
pngert and numerous Eugiavings. Puce, $7. 
By mail, post-paid, .*S.

WIFIC AHIMm
FOR 1671.

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR
rpillS splendid Weekly, greatly enlarged and
I Improved Is one of the most uvi ftil and in

teresting Journal* ever published. Every num
ber I» beautifully printed on flue paper, *nd 
elegantly Illustrated with original engravings, 

representing
New Inventions. Novelties In Mechanic#, Man

ufactures. Chemistry. Photogra'phy. Archi
tecture. Agriculture. Engineering, 

Science and Art.

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists. Manufacturer*. nnd people 

of all Prof» salons or Trade#, 
will find the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
of great value and interest.

It# practbul #ugge#tiiYti* w ill save hundreds 
of dollars to every lloustho tl. Workshop and 
Factory, in the land, besides nHurtling a con- 
i inu.il source of Valuable Instruction. The 
Editor* are assisted l»y many of the ablest 
American and European Writer*, and having 
acre*s to nil the leading Scientific nnd Mechani
cal Journals of the world, the column# of the 
Scirntijtc American are constantly enriched 
with the choicest Information.

An Official List of all the Patent# issued le 
published weekly

The Yearly Number# of the Scientific Ameri
can make two splendid volumes of nearly one 
thousand pages, cquh aient In size to four 
thousand ordinary book page».

Specimen copie# sent free.
T*ii*i#: — a year: $1.80 half rear; Club* 

of l« n topics for one year, nt $2.60 each, $25. 
with a splendid Premium to the person who 
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the 
celebrated Steel Plate Engraving, ••Men of 
Progress.”

In connection with the publication of tbe 
Scientific American, the undersigned conduct 
the n«u»t extensive Agency lu the world for 
pruetnlng PATENTS.

The best way to obtain nn answer to the 
question —Call I obtain n Patent7 Is to write 
to Minin A Co.. 37 Park Row, N. Y„ who have 
lintl over twenty live years' experience in the 
hu»ine*». No charge Is made lor opinion and 
advice. A pen-and-ink skteh, or full written 
di #t rlplion of the invention, should be sent.

For Instruction# concerning Ammcnn and 
European Patent*. Caveat*, Kc-I*sur*, Inter- 
f< rvnev, Rej«ct«d Cases, Hint# on selling Pa
tent*. Rub-* hiM Proceeding# of the Patent 
Office, the new vatcul l^rw#. Examination#, 
Extensions. Infrlngments. âc.. Ac., send for 
Instruct Ion-Book, which will be mailed free, 
on application. All buMiuss strictly confi
dential. Address,

MI NN A CO..
Ihiblishcrs of the Scientific American, 

37 Park Row, Ntw York.
Dec. 28. 1870.

il ( minin’ uoitui,
— A —

MONTHLY MAGAZINE

GENERAL LITERATURE & SCIECNE.
f|MIF. Catholic World contain# original nr- 

! X tides from the best Catholic English 
; writers at home ami abroad, ns well a# trans
lations from the Review» and Magazines of 

! France. Germany. Bt Iglum. Italy, and Spain. 
1 Its reader# are thus put In possession of the 
choicest prod action* <>f European |»criodical 
I le rature, In a cheep and convenient lurm.

Broadway,

November 16, 1870.
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London and Lancashire
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Head OSes:
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WILLIAM B. MORRISON
Respectfully Inform* the Inhabitants of Char

lottetown and the Country, that he ha*
Just received a supply of

Pure Drugs * Medicines,
Per S 8. City of Baltimore and City of Cork, \ 

from England, ria Halifax, aud com
menced business as a

â% BSltBâlIS»
BELL-HANGER

Extract from letter of Pope Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30, 1868.

Rev. I. T. IIrckf.r :
We heartily congratulate you upon the es

teem which your periodical. ‘ The Catholic 
World," ha», through D# erudition and per
spicuity acquired even among tuosc who (lif
er from us, etc.

Letter from the Most Rev. Archbishop 
of Ne to York-.

New York, Feb. 7, 1865. 
Dbar Father Decker :

1 hive read the Prospectus which you have 
kindly submitted of a new athollc Magazine.

or some such periodical Is widely and deeply 
felt, and 1 cannot doubt that the Catholic com
munity at large will njolce at the prospect of 
having this want, If not fully, at least In a 
great measure, supplied.

ALL CURES MADE EASY

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Vkermis Sores, Bud Breasts.

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re 
»i«t the he* mg prop» rtic* of this excellent Oint
ment. The wor«t r*«, *"*di!y lounirr a heal
thy appearance whenever thi* medical ag.-nt 1* 
tipplicd ; sound fl«-»h spring» up from the bottom 
<>f th»- wound, inflammation of tin- surrounding 
skin i* r.rre«t» •! and a complete nnd permanent 
cure quickly follow » the u«< of the Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal 
1 nllammation.

There distressing *»ul w eakening diseases may 
with ««“tainty be cured bv the sufferers them
selves, if they will u e Holloway’s Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed ir.etruetions. 
It should he well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may some
time* be applied at he« -time with advantage ; 
the most scrupulous cleanliness must be ob
served. If «hose who read this paragraph will 
bring it under the notice ol such ol their ac
quaintance* whom it n.«j concern,they will ren
tier a service that will never be forgotten, at a 

cure it certain.

Eruptions, Scald Heads, Ringworm and 
other Skin lhhuaevn.

After fomentation with warm water, the ut
most relief m:d spee diest cure can be readily ob
tained in nil complaints affecting the skin and 
joints, by the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
■ml Fill». But it must be renumbered that 
nearly all skin diseases indicate the depravity of 
the blood and derangement of the liver and sto
mach : consequently, in many eases time is re
quired to purify the blood, which will be effect
ed by a judicious use of the Fills. The genetal 
health will readily be improved, although the 
e ruption may he driven out more freely than be
fore. and which should be promoted ; jwrseve- 
ranee is necessary. On the appearance ot any 
of these maladies the Ointmem should be well 
rubbed at least three times a day upon the neck

F

Advei

Of every 
and despi

ALli

I data
1 Suae 
1 Mow 
4 Fare 
6 Wed
6 Thai
7 Fuel
8 Satu
9 Sunc 

10 Mom 
U Tom 
IS Wed
U lh ur
14 Fridi
15 Hatw 
Iff Sund
17 Mont
18 iTwaa,
18 Wedi 
2J Thar 
SI Fndi 
23 datai
23 Sund
24 Mom
25 Tue».
28 Wadi
27 Than 
38 Frida
28 Satur 
30 8wad

Beef, (sms 
Do. by the

Barley, per 
Oat# per

Potato?#, pei 
Turnips per

lurkeya
Fowls, each

Codfish, per 
Herrings, 
Mackerel,

Hay, per ta 
Straw, per 
Clover Seed *»»*- 
Timothy deed 
Homespun, 
Calfskins, 
Hides, per 
Wool - 
Bheepakln* 
Apple*, per b 
PartridgesScrofula or King’s Evil and Swelling 

ul the Glands
This claaa ol case* may be cured by Hollo 

way*# purifying Villa and Ointment, as their 
double action of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system render* them more 
affable than any other remedy for all complaints 
of » seroful. u* nature. Aa the blood ia impure, 
the liver, stomach and bowels, being much da- 
ranged, require purifying medicine to bring 

about

GAS FITTER, With the privilege which you have of draw
ing on the Intellectual wealth ot a tliolle 
Europe, and the liberal mean# placed nt your 
disposal, there ought to be uo such word as 
failure. Id your vocabularyli \ & TIN-SMITH !1 BANK OF

{Corner
Darchftler Street,

{Next to Old Reading Room Building.) 
jgEOS to return his thanks, to the general pub

Hoping that tlila laudable enterprise will 
nuet with well-merited success, ami under 
God’s blessing, become fruitful In all the good 
which It proposes,

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing iaflamma 

tlon and subduing pain in these complaints in 
the earn# decree aa Hollo way’s cooling Dint

ing Pilla. When used aim-

Chemtsl d‘ Druggisty
Hours of 1 

and from >lie, (or the liberal patronage extended to him 
since his commencement in business, and asks 

a continuance of the same. Ue keeps 
etantly on hand

On the South 9ÛUfkde of Queen Square, (next the 
Store of D. Laird, Esq.,) I remain, Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, jour 

friend and servant In Christ,
JOHN

Archbishop of New York.
■ltaneoualy they drive all Inlammotion and de
pravities from the system, 
all enlargement of the joints, and leave the sin
ews and mueelee lax and un contracted. A 
may always be effected, tws under the worst 

If the w of these madlaiaaa be

And hopes, by strict attention to all the duties 
connected therewith, to merit a aharel 

■of Public* A meat Assortment efTlaware, Kitehee 
Utensils. Ac. At.

Allofdevaln the above business will be punctu 
ally

Having lately made large purchases in the 
■beepml markets, intended far House Builders, 
•uch as Oaa Fitting», Water Closets, Bell Fit 
ting», àe., âc.. I am prepared to sell them at 

had In the city, and will 
fit them ap In a good workmanlike style.

To a générons 
derate tide 
ed to with

A lot nf Flret-eteee WaterCoolcra

TBM CATHOLIC WORLD
onus n double-column octavo magaxlne of 
44 pagew each number, making two large yol 

antes, or 1718 pages, each y tar. and Is famish
ed to anbacrlhera for $S a year. Invariably in 

blagle copie», 50 cents.
Compounding A Dispensing Doth the Ointment and Pills should ksuood in

the following rages 
Bad Logs [Corns (Softs)

participation In profita.
Half of tbe Premiums on Policies far the 

whole term of life may remain on Credit for 
five years, at five per cent. Interest 

Eighty per cent, of the Profite returned to 
the participating policy holders.

Surrender of Polities

Pontage, thirty-six cents a year, payable 
quarterly in advance, nt the office where the 
mageaine le received.

irons publie, I would any, that all or- 
hranch of my bnateeaa will ho attend-peel history nno wnsTTrunP

■eoee of our rights would be 
■Not only had ebe deferred

LAWRENCE KEIiOE,
_____________ General Agent.

The Caih‘ lie Pnhh'cati»n\


